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JFenzi Lili Ardagio Affection -
Promotional Set, Eau de
Parfum for Women, Natural
Soy Candle
Price 17.90 €

RRP 18.40 €

Availability  Available

In Stock 1000 pcs.

Delivery within 2-4 working days

Similar Giorgio Armani Si Passione

Description
JFenzi Lili Ardagio Affection is a Floral Fruity fragrance for women.
Lili Ardagio Affection opens with notes of spicy pink pepper, like a burst of adrenaline. After initially drawing attention,
sparkling and radiant pear brightens the iconic juicy blackcurrant to add boldness. A floral heart beats passionately with rose
and feminine jasmine to create a powerful scent, like a seemingly fragile woman who shows incredible strength when guided
by passion. The addition of heliotrope makes this perfume addictive and acts as an invitation to self-indulgence and pleasure.
The warm and sensual vanilla and cedarwood dry down mirrors the self-assurance that a swipe of red lipstick can instantly
give the wearer.

We offer 2 products separately at a favorable price.
- Eau de Parfum 100 ml
- Natural Soy candle

Soy candle with the scent of perfume JFenzi Lili Ardagio Affection
Handmade soy wax candle, very good quality, fragrance made from soybeans

- Candle is made of 100% non-modified soy wax (non-GMO), is free from pesticides, herbicides and toxic substances, is made
from soybeans.
- Function: smoke-free, no toxic fumes, does not drip
- Material: soy wax
- Soy wax is a natural product.
- Candle is non-toxic and safe for health - during combustion produces 90% less soot than paraffin candles.
- Candle is harmless to allergy sufferers and can be roasted in the presence of children and pets.
- Colors that are used in our candles are natural and free of synthetic dyes.
- The total burning time of the candle - up to 40 hours.
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